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rban planners and public health officials have encouraged walking and
cycling in the U.S. for decades. Although many factors affect decisions to
walk or cycle, we looked at two factors often discussed in policy circles:
for cycling, proximity to specialized infrastructure designed to accommodate
bicyclists {i.e., bicycle lanes on surface streets and off-street paths); for walking,
proximity to desired destinations, particularly neighborhood retail. Our work
aims to determine whether having a bicycle lane or path close to home increases
the likelihood of cycling, and whether having neighborhood retail within walking distance increases the likelihood of walking.

We first briefly review the relevant literature and describe .some issues chat
limit the utility of previous research. We then explain the setting for this application and the data we used, and conclude by reporting our results and their
implications.

Existing Literature and Theory
Recent planning and public health literature has underscored the importance
of research on active transportation and community design (Jackson, 2003; Killingsworth, 2003), established a common language for both disciplines {Handy,
Boarnet, Ewing, & Killingsworth, 2002; Sallis, Frank, Saelens, & Kraft, 2004),
helped refine approaches for future studies {Bauman, Sallis, Dzewaltowski, &
Neville, 2002), and comprehensively reviewed available work {Transportation
Research Board and Institute of Medicine, 2005). Existing research on this topic,
however, varies in its geographic scope and in the variables it uses to operationalize the concept of active transportation and attributes ofthe built environment.
Much of what has been written also addresses walking and bicycling in combination (Pikora, Giles-Corti, Bull, Jamrozik, & Donovan, 2003; Wendel-Vos et
al., 2004). While focusing on these two modes together is often appropriate,
bicycling and walking fill very different daily purposes for individuals, and pose
different problems for facility planning and community design.
Early research on pedestrian travel underscored the importance of neighborhood retail in creating inviting pedestrian environments {Owens, 1993; Rapaport,
1987; Whyte, 1988). Some subsequent work aimed to operationalize concepts
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previously described {Day, Boarnet, AJfonzo, & Forsyth, in
press; Day, Boarnet, Alfonzo, Forsyth, & Oakes, in press;
Forsyth, Schmitz, Oakes, Zimmerman, & Koepp, in press;
Handy & Niemeier, 1997; Krizek, 2003b; Talen, Z003}.
Available research on pedestrian trips to retail establishments has often lacked spatial detail or focused on specific
urban design features such as benches, sidewalk width, or
other streetscape improvements (Krizek, 1995). Few studies
have examined data on walking togethet with detailed
measures of retail activity across an entire city.
The available literature enthusiastically endorses inducing more cycling by improving the quality of bicycle
facilities (Dill & Carr, 2003; Librett, Yore, & Schmid,
2003; Rietveld & Daniel, 2004; Wardman, Hatfield, &
Page, 1998), but little work has rigorously tested whether
this works. Existing studies have examined the use of particular trails (Lindsey & Doan, 2002; Merom, Bauman,
Vita, & Close, 2003; Troped et al., 2001), the correlation of
on-street bicycle facilities with rates of bicycle commuting

Off-street

(Dill & Cart, 2003; Nelson & Allen, 1997), and the effect
of bicycle lanes on route choice decisions (Hyodo, Suzuki,
& Takahashi, 2000). Littie empirical work has used citywide data on individuals to consider the value of cycling
facilities.

^ and Data
Our research is based in the Twin Cities of Minneapolis and St. Paul, Minnesota, which border one another
and cover approximately 57 square miles each. The separate
central business districts for the two cities are less than 10
miles from one another. Both Minneapolis and St. Paul are
well endowed with on-street and off-street bicycle paths
(see Figure t), having a combined total of 60 miles of onstreet bicycle lanes and 123 miles of off-street bicycle paths.
Twin Cities residents appear to cherish such trails, particularly in the summer months. In 2000, Minneapolis work-
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ers commuted by bicycle at rates higher than those of most
other large cities in the U.S. (Dill & Carr, 2003). Retail
activity is also widely distributed across each of these cities
so that some homes are close to neighborhood retail areas
(see Figure 2).'
Our knowledge of who walked and cycled comes from
the 2000 Twin Cities MettopoHtan Area Travel Behavior
Inventory (TBI). This survey was administered by the
regional planning agency, the Twin Cities' Metropolitan
Council, and captured household travel behavior and sociodemographic characteristics of individuals and households
across the seven-county Minneapolis and St. Paul metropolitan area. Households were recruited to participate iti
the TBI using a stratified sampling design, and interviewed
by telephone to collect household and individual socioeconomic and demographic data. Each household was then
assigned to keep a Z4-hour diary of travel for all household
members 5 years old or older on a particular day. Their
reports, including origins and destinations, modes of travel,
durations of trips, and the primary activities at trip destinations, were verified by follow-up telephone calls.
When we processed the survey data, we linked neighborhood attributes to records for each household living
there, and linked these and other household characteristics
to the records for each individual. Our sample included all
individuals in the TBI diary database who were residents of
Minneapolis or St. Paul and were 20 years of age or older
(A^-1,653).^

Variables of Interest: Proximity lo
Bicycle Facilities and Neighborhood
Retail
Our measures of proximity were different for each
mode, though all depend on distance, which is often
mentioned as a suitable measure of impedance (Untermann,
1984). For cycling, our analysis examined the proximiry of
survey participants' homes to bicycle facilities, both onstreet bicycle lanes and off-street bicycle paths (see Figure 3).
We calculated the straight-line distance in meters from
household locations to the nearest on-street bicycle lane,
the nearest off-street trail, and the nearest bicycle facility of
either type, using separate CIS map layers for on-street and
off-street trails furnished by the Minnesota Department of
Transportation. We grouped individuals into four categories according to distance from their homes to the nearest bicycle trail: less than 400 meters (less than one quarter
mile), 400 to 799 meters, 800 to 1599 meters, and 1600
meters or more (over one mile}.

For walking, we were interested in proximity to neighborhood retail establishments. We defined neighborhood
retail establishments as those having 200 or fewer workers'
in the following North American Industrial Classification
System categories:
445: Food and beverage stores (e.g., grocery, convenience, meat, fish, specialty, alcohol)
446: Health and personal care stores (e.g., pharmacy)
448: Clothing and clothing accessory stores (e.g.,
shoes, jewelry, luggage)
451: Sporting goods, hobby, book, and music stores
452: Ceneral merchandise stores (includes department
stores)
453: Miscellaneous stores (e.g., florists, novelty, used
merchandise, pet, art, tobacco)
722: Food services and drinking places (e.g., restaurants)
We thought such businesses would likely attract walking trips from the neighborhood. We obtained data on
individual business establishments, including their geocoded
locations, from third quarter 2001 ES202 employment
records coded, geocoded, and cleaned by the Minnesota
Department of Employment and Economic Development.
While ES202 data are often criticized for misallocating
workers (such as custodial workers) and incorrectly geocoding certain establishments, we concluded that the existing
data accurately portray the type of retail activity we were
interested in.
Using this information and household location data,
we calculated the network distance between each household and the establishments satisfying the above criteria for
neighborhood retail. We classified distance from home to
the nearest neighborhood retail establishment into one of
four categories: less than 200 meters (one eighth mile), 200
to 399 meters, 400 to 599 meters, and 600 meters or more.**
Measuring both distance to the closest bicycle facility and
neighborhood retail establishment using ordinal variables
rather than continuous distance measures is advantageous
in two respects. First, it allows us to relax the strong linearity
assumption that underlies continuous measures.^ Second, it
is easy to present and interpret differences between individuals who live within 400 meters of a bicycle trail and those
who live more that t6oo meters from a bicycle trail.'^

Covariates
To eliminate other explanations for cycling and walking behavior, we controlled for individual, household, and
other characteristics. We controlled for age (by grouping
people into the following categories: 20-39 years old, 4 0 59 years old, and greater than 60 years old), gender, educa-
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Figure 3. Examples of study area on-street (left) and off-streer (right) hicycle facilities.

tional attainment (college degree or not), and employment
status (employed or not). We also controlled for household
size, whether the household contained children under 18
years old, and household income category, though 10.5%
ofthe households in the sample were missing income data.
We also calculated the number of hicycles and vehicles per
person at the household level, though both of these variables are potentially endogenous in a model predicting the
odds of walking and bicycling.
As noted above, we were interested in proximity to
neighborhood retail and bicycle facilities. Because we
included only residents of Minneapolis or St. Paul, there
was little variation in residential density,^ regional accessibility, or access to open space in our sample, effectively
removing these factors as influences. There was also little
variation in the topography of neighborhoods, and almost
every neighborhood street in Minneapolis and St. Paul has
sidewalks on both sides, also eliminating the effect of this
potentially important urban design feature on cycling and
walking behavior.

ResultH and Interpretadon
Overall, our sample was nearly evenly split on gender
(52% female vs. 48% male), and two thirds (67%) were
residents of Minneapolis, with the remainder living in St.
Paul. Most subjects were employed (83%) and had at least
a 4-year college degree (63%). The clear majority lived in
households with no children (80%), and just over one third
reported household incomes of less than $50,000 per year
(36%).
We first used chi-square and r-tcsts to characterize the
individuals in our sample by the proximity of their resi-

dences to each type of facility, and found that proximity
to bicycle facilities and neighborhood retail are related to
individual and household characteristics. Subjects living in
close proximity to a bicycle facility were more likely to be
40 or older, to have a college degree, and to live in households with no children than were those living farther away.
We operationalized both cycling and walking as dichotomous variables. We found that 86 out of 1,653 individuals (5.2%) reported completing at least one bicycle trip
from home during the 24-hour period for which they kept
a travel diary.** This rate of cycling is higher than those of
the larger FBI sample and the nation, for which approximately 2% ofthe population ride a bicycle on a given day.
(Barnes & Krizek, 2005).'' Our definition of walking
counted all pedestrian trips made from home within the
same 24-hour day. This focus on trips from home may affect
walking trips more than cycling trips, because pedestrian
trips are more likely than cycling trips to be made from
locations other than home. We found 12.4% of our sample
{n - 205) had made a walking trip from home within the
24-hour period for which they kept a travel diary.'°
We used binary logistic regression models to examine
the effect of proximity to bicycle facilities and retail on
whether individuals bicycled or walked on their assigned
travel days. For each proximity measure (distance to any
trail, distance to on-street trails, distance to off-street trails,
distance to neighborhood retail), we first conducted a
simple logistic regression ofthe outcome (the individual
bicycled or did not bicycle, the individual walked or did
not walk) on the distance variable, followed by a logistic
regression that fully adjusts for all subsets of covariates,
shown in Table i.
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Table i. Predicted odds of bicycling and walking from home: Effects of proximity to bicycle facilities and neighborhood retail, and individual and
household characteristics.
Bicycling
Model la

Model Ih

WalkinModel Ic

Distance Jo nearest
on-!sslree( hicycle palh

Model 2a

.Model 2b

Model 2c

Distance io nearesi
retail estahlishment

<400m

2.933
(3.11)**

3.101
(3.21)*'

2.288
(2.23)*

<200m

3.098
(3.41)**

3.060
(3.36)"

2.348
(2.51)*

400-799 m

2,! 08
(2.05)-

2.012
(1-89)

1.511
(1.07)

200-399 m

1.653
(1.48)

1.616
(1.41)

1.316
(0.80)

800-1599 m

1.390
(0.88)

1.361
(0.81)

1.163
(0.39)

400-599 m

1.448
1.02)

1.422
(0.97)

1.288
(0.69)

>1600m

referent

referent

referent

referent

referent

referent

>600m

Individual characteristic!^
Male

2.015
(2.96)**

2.160
(3.12)**

0.760
(1.80)

0.787
(1.57)

College

1.753
(2.15)*

2.840
(3.47)**

1.113
(0.68)

1.271
(1.42)

Employed

0.783
(0.71)

1.187
(0.43)

0.771
(1.24)

0.901
(0.49)

40-59 years old

0.520
(2.73)"

0.623
(1.83)

1.004
(0.03)

1.U2
(0.64)

60 years old or older

0.081
(3.49)**

0.115
(2.98)"

0.769
(1.03)

0.752
(1.10)

Househidd characteristics
Income
(2.30)*

0.874
(0.41)

$50,000-574,999

0.293
(2.83)"

0.704
(I.OO)

$75,000 or more

0.206
(3.33)"

0.880
(0.35)

Income missing

0.172
(3.00)**

0.886
(0.32)

Household w/children

0.640
(2.21)*

0.790
(2.08)'

HH bicycles per capira

2.463
(7.85)"

0.892
(0.80)

HH vehicles per capita

0.114
(5.29)"

0.300
(4.56)*-

$15,000-549,000

Wald chi-square
Log pseudolikclihood
Pseudo /^-square
' p<.0%"

0.402

137.65
-262.34
0.224

p<.0\

Note: 7V= 1,653 in all models. Odds ratios and robust 2 statistics are shown in parentheses.

55.61
583.69
0.058
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Our data are for Individuals nested within households.
Members ofthe same household are more like one another
than like members of other households, all else equal. Since
including data for multiple Individual members ofthe same
household may reduce the standard error ofthe estimate,
we use robust standard errors to account for the effects of
this clustering."
Bicyclinj;. The odds of bicycle use did not differ
significantly by proximity to any bicycle facility for either
the simple logistic regression model or the fully adjusted
model, suggesting proximity to these facilities generally has
no effect on bicycle use. There was also no significant effect
of proximity to off-street bicycle facilities alone. However,
in the simple logistic regression (Model la in Table i), the
odds of bicycle use did fall with distance from on-street
bicycle facilities. Subjects living within 400 meters of an
on-street bicycle facility had significantly increased odds of
bicycle use compared with subjects living more than 1600
meters from such a facility, while those living within 400
to 799 meters of such a facility fcli in between.
After we adjusted for individual and household characteristics (Models ib and ic), these effects attenuated somewhat. Subjects living closest to an on-street facility (less
tban 400 meters away) still had statistically significantly
increased odds of bicycle use compared with subjects living
more than 1600 meters from an on-street facility, though
this was no longer the case for those living within 400 ro
799 meters. Consistent with prevailing theories of bicycle
use, our models show that the odds of bicycle use increase
with age, and are higher for men and for members of
households with children.
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are not linear. Most importantly, close proximity matters.
This confiicts with tbe conventional transportation planning assumption that people are willing to walk up to one
quarter mile.

Conclusions
Our individual-level models predict bicycling and
walking behavior from home based on dimensions ofthe
built environment that can be altered by planning policy:
proximity to bicycle paths and neighborhood retail. The
travel, bicycle facility, and retail data we employed are
highly precise, and the distance categories we used correspond to distances commonly used to analyze walking and
bicycling behavior. To our knowledge, similar analysis has
not been undertaken previously across an entire city.
We found that proximity to off-street bicycle trails had
no effect on bicycle use. However, on-street bicycle lanes
significantly increased the odds of bicycle use among subjects living within 400 meters of such a facility compared
to those living more than 1600 meters away. We also found
that more individuals with neighborhood retail establishments within 200 meters of home walked than did those at
least 600 meters from the closest retail. While we did not
focus on other factors, our study reaffirmed that many of
the sociodemographic and socioeconomic variables used in
other studies arc important.

Walking. In our simple logistic regression of walking
behavior (Model 2a in Table i), only subjects living within
200 meters of a retail establishment had significantly
increased odds of making a walking trip compared to those
with no retail establishments within 600 meters of their
homes. Again, after we adjusted for individual and household characteristics (Models 2b and 2c), the effects attenuated somewhat, though those living within 200 meters of
retail establishments still had statistically significantly
increased odds of walking compared to those in the most
distant category. Interestingly, the presence of children was
the only household characteristic that had a significant
influence.'' The results do not suggest that numbers of
household bicycles or vehicles per person arc endogenous
variables, as the statistical significance levels ofthe policyrelevant variables do not change when household characteristics enter in Models b and c.''

These results cast doubt on tbe potential for community design to induce, or even enable, physical activity.
First, our results underscore that walking and bicycling are
fringe modes and represent rare behaviors (Gordon &
Richardson, 1998). Even among the urban adult population, and considering an individual to be a cyclist or walker
if they made even one cycling or walking trip from home
over a 24-hour period, only 5% cycled and 12% walked.'"•
Second, our research supports the theory that the built
environment matters; however, it suggests that one needs
to live very close (less than 400 meters, or 4 football fields,
from a bicycle trail; less than 200 merers, or 2 football
fields, from neighborhood retail} for such facilities to have
a statistically significant effect on cycling or walking. While
the odds ratios for longer distances failed to reach levels of
statistical significance, it is important to mention that we
did find that outcomes changed in the direction we had
hypothesized in all of our model estimations. These results
are important for planners siting bicycle facilities and
designing mixed land use ordinances (Librett et al., 2003).

In all ofthe bicycling and walking models we estimated,
the results suggest that distances to bicycle facilities and
retail are statistically significant; however, the relationships

However, we offer two additional caveats. This analysis
considers only an urban and adult population. Yet children
(Krizek, Birnbaum, & Levinson, 2004) and rural or subur-
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ban residents (Parks, Housemann, & Brownson, 2003)
may value different features of tbe built environment.'^
Also, the original TBI survey used a complex sampling design, but we did not use survey sampling weights because
they were not available for our subsample.
These results cannot be used to infer causal relationships
because they are based on cross-sectional analysis {Winship
& Morgan, 1999). We can conclude that respondents
living very close to bicycle paths or retail establishments
cycle or walk more than their counterparts farther away.
However, consistent with emerging theories about travel
behavior, the decision to live in close proximity to such
features is likely endogenous (Boarnet &C Sarmiento, 1998),
reflecting preexisting attitudes, preferences, or other attributes motivating bicycling or walking (Krizek, 2003a, c).
This analysis does not capture such attributes, and it would
be inappropriate to use the results from this research to
conclude that adding retail or bicycle paths would directly
induce walking or bicycling.
We conclude that distance to retail activity is important to predicting levels of walking or bicycle use in cities
or metropolitan areas, and that small distances matter. We
also find the nature and intensity of that retail activity and
tbe type of bicycle facilities to be important. However,
more direct sampling as well as qualitative analysis would
complement our findings by shedding light on factors and
attitudes we did not measure, as well as sorting out the
issue of residential self-selection. We hope future work will
allow planners to more accurately model relationships
between attributes ofthe physical environment and physical activity. This understanding will help design policy that
effectively encourages such activity, including walking and
cycling.
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Notes
I. Our dara show that 69% of our adulr subjects living in Minneapolis
and St. Paul have a rerail esrablishment within 400 meters of cheir
homes.
1. We restricted our sample to residents of Minneapolis and St. Paul
primarily hecause 86 (62%) ofthe adults who completed a bicycle ttip
during their diary day (a total of 138 throughout the seven-county area)
were from Minneapolis or St. Paul. We also included only persons who
reported having completed some type of travel during their assigned
travel diary day, a procedure consistent wirh orher transportation
research (Zahavi & Ryan, 1980). Ofthe original 1,801 individuals, 148
(8,2%) took no trips on the travel diary day and were thus excluded.

This left us with an effective sample size of 1,653 suhjects (91.8% of our
original sample). The 148 suhjects who were excluded were nor significantly different from subjects retained for analysis with respect to the
likelihood of living in a household with children or living in Minneapolis. However, compared with excluded suhjects, included subjects were
more likely ro be employed (83% vs. 41%, />< 0,001), more likely to have
a college education (64% vs. 20%, p < o.ooi), and more likely to he male
(48% vs, 35%, p = 0,002). Included suhjects were also less likely to live
in households with an annual income less than $50,000 (36% vs. 56%,
p < O.OOI) and less likely to be over 60 years of age (15% vs, 37%,
p < 0.001).
3. We reasoned that an establishment with more than 200 workers
probably served an area larger than a neighborhood,
4. We chose these breakpoints to distribute cases across the categories.
For example, 32% ofthe households had a rerail establishment within
200 meters, 37% had a retail establishment within 400 meters, and 21%
had a retail establishment within 600 meters, leaving 10% remaining.
5. A continuous measure assumes that for each additional mctet o( distance closer/farther, there is a consistent incremental increase/decrease
in the odds of bicycle use or walking.
6. By using categories, we assume, for example, that the effect of living
400 meters from a bicycle trail is no different than the effect of living
799 meters from a bicycle trail. However, because the incrcmenrs of
distance are relatively small, we are comfortahle that this is not seriously
misleading.
7. Ourside rhe downrown core of each ciry, which contained few of rhe
respondents, housing densities were similar in most neighbothoods.
8. These 86 cyclists completed between i and 10 bicycle trips on the
assigned travel day (mean = 2.9, 5 0 = 1.79). For 73 (85%) of these cyclists,
we also calculated the total distance traveled by bicycle, which ranged
from 0,74 kilometers to 36.71 kilometers (mean =8.64, SD = -j.io). As
expecred, the proportion of cyclists varied across levels of bicycle facility
proximit}', with more cyclists living closer to bicycle trails and fewer
cyclists living further from hicycle rrails, rhough these distributions
differed depending on which measure of bicycle facility proximity was
used. The distribution of cyclists across categories of proximity to any
hicycle facihty was not statistically significant, nor was the distribution
of cyclists across categories of proximity to ofF-street facilities. However,
the distribution of cyclists across categories of proximity to on-street
facilities was statistically significantly different, with increasing proportions of cyclists living closer to these facilities (chi-square= 13.42;
^ = 0,004).
9. Interestingly, tespondents reporting bicycle trips were not particularly
concentrated in neighborhoods near the universiry, as might have been
hypothesized.
10. Our definition of "walkers" did not include people who only
reported a walk trip from a location orher than home. We excluded
individuals who only repotted such walk ttips in order to clearly identify
correlations between the residential environment and walking.
11. Uncortecred, rhis would have yielded higher rates of Type I errors,
leading us to find statistically significant effects when in fact there were
none,
12. We also specified models using alternative measures of proximity to
neighborhood retail. For example, though they are not repotted here,
we identified residential locations with at least two (and at least three)
retail establishments within the distances already descrihed and within
1200 to 1599 meters. We also used alternative cut points for distance
categories: less than 533 meters, 534 to 1066 meters, 1066 to 1599 meters,
and greater than 1600 merers. In total, we estimated nine different
models in which we fully adjusted for all ofthe covariates. All models
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had toughly the same measures of fit and explanatory power (for
example, Wald chi-square). The only covariates that were statistically
significant in any of these models were gender and rhe presence of
children in the household. Proximity to the nearest retail establishment
was statistically significant in all cases. In only two ofthe nine models
did a second variable reach significance at the 5% level. The basic
message, that walking is positively related to proximity ro rerai!, is
robust under alternative specifications.
13. We estimated Models ic and 2c omitting the potentially endogenous
variables (household bicycles per capita and household vehicles per
capira). Doing so reduced the overall explanatory power of Model ic
slightly, as the presence of children in the household increased in significance, but having retail within 400 meters was statistically significant.
We found virtually no change in explanatory power or statistical
significance in Mode! 2c for any ofthe variahles.
14. We acknowledge that some respondents may make walk trips from
work or orher locations. We only considered walk trips from home. An
additional 137 people reported having completed a walk trip other than
from home.
15. As mentioned, this analysis only included residents from Minneapolis and St. Paul. Most other communities within the metropolitan
area have lower densities, lesser accessibiliry, and more characrerisrics
associated with suburban development.
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